It’s Time to End Physical Punishment of Children
By Kathy Lynn, Parenting Author and Educator
If I were to say that I wanted to see zero tolerance of violence
toward children in Canada in 2014, I bet you would agree with
me. If I were to say that children should be protected against all
assault in the same way as adults, I bet you would agree with me.
As a matter of fact, you might wonder what I am talking about.
We do not permit violence toward children. The Criminal Code
of Canada protects them against assault.

Canadian families. But, hitting a child with a spatula, hairbrush or
belt is now not permitted.

And, if you believe that, you would unfortunately be wrong.

I believe section 43 is contrary to the Canadian Charter of Rights
and Freedoms and the United Nations Convention on the Rights of
the Child. I believe it has no place in a democratic society that values children, and should be repealed.

Give me a break! How can we call ourselves a civilized and peaceful
society when we sanction a law, which protects adults from being
charged for assaulting children, and which creates rules about how
hard and at what age we can hit our kids

The problem is that when we legally assault children, we call it
spanking and it sounds so benign. But, think about it, if you
raise your hand to your spouse and deliberately smack her across
her bottom it is assault. But when we do the same to children we
But why? For me, it’s simple. I just can’t fathom why, in a civilized
call it punishment. And somehow, by changing the language it
society, we would believe that we need to cause children physical
sounds totally acceptable.
harm in order to help them learn right from wrong.

The law in Canada is not child-friendly. Section 43 of the CrimiKids tend to do a great deal of their learning by watching and imitatnal Code of Canada states:
ing the adults around them. So if we hit them, they will learn that if
•
Every schoolteacher, parent or person standing in the place they are frustrated or angry, they can hit other and smaller children.
of a parent is justified in using force by way of correction toward
a pupil or child, as the case may be, who is under his care, if the Research shows that every time we hit a child we increase the risk of
causing serious harm. Hitting our children can impair the child/
force does not exceed what is reasonable under the circumparent relationship. That just makes sense. When we cause another
stances.
person pain, they tend to shy away. Children who are hit at home
So Section 43 of the Criminal Code of Canada provides a delearn that force equals power and are more likely to become aggresfense to assault that justifies violence against children by teachers sive elsewhere. Being aggressive and using hitting is something they
and parents in the name of correction. It became part of our
have learned at their parent’s knee.
Criminal Code in 1892 and has allowed severe spanking, slapping and striking with belts and other objects.
It also simply doesn’t work. It does get the child’s attention. If
On February 14, 1973 B.C.'s education minister Eileen Dailly
banned the strap in schools. But that only became a national
reality on January 30, 2004 when the Supreme Court ruled that
corporal punishment was an unreasonable application of force
in the maintenance of classroom discipline.
Notably, in the so-called “spanking case”, on January 30, 2004,
the Supreme Court of Canada upheld the right of Canadian
parents to hit their own children. They did however make some
changes. Parents can hit them with a hand only, and only if the
child is between the ages of 2 and 12. With this ruling, the strap
and other instruments used for disciplinary purposes formally
disappeared from Canadian schools, though certainly not from

someone twice your size were to smack you, you would sit up and
take notice. It might even alter the child’s behavior. But his motivation is not about behaving in ways that are expected and civil, his
motivation is to avoid pain. So if the source of pain is not present,
he will happily behave in whatever way he chooses. After all, if the
parent is not there to hit him there is not reason to adjust his actions.
Let’s protect our children from all physical punishment and put our
energy into positive discipline methods that are respectful and effective.
Kathy Lynn is a parenting expert who is a professional speaker and author of Who’s In
Charge Anyway?, But Nobody Told Me I’d Ever Have to Leave Home and Vive la Différence. If
you want to read more, sign up for her informational newsletter at www.parentingtoday.ca.

Begin with Books By Carolyn Hart, BC Certified Teacher
Raising children to be great readers is something I feel truly passionate about. During the preschool years, there are many delightful ways for families to share the pleasures of a good book. There
are also many ways to lay the ground work for future reading success.
I want to share some ideas with you regarding prereading and early
reading experiences. I will also let you know about some resources
that I have found helpful.
Let’s begin with reading readiness. This term refers to the child’s
mental, emotional and physical “readiness” to read. As preschoolers advance toward reading readiness, we can nurture their growth
in a variety of ways.

Make storytime a part of each and every day. It is wonderful to
end the day snuggling and reading together. (Beginning the day
that way is not bad either!) As parents, we want to relay the message that storytime is so important and special that we never want
to miss it. In our household we have a collection of small
paperback picture books that are loaded into suitcases when
we travel. The simple act of planning for stories while away
from home conveys an important message to young children.

Whenever possible both parents should be involved
with storytime. There is a theory that some preteen boys become disinterested in reading because they perceive it to be a
feminine activity. We can avoid this perception if Dad is
equally involved in choosing books, reading stories aloud and
listening when someone else is reading.

authors. We can’t drive along Beach Avenue in Vancouver without talking about the Sylvia Hotel, the setting for Mr. Got To
Go by Lois Simmie. For a taste of Canadian winter on the prairies, don’t miss The Moccasin Goalie by William Roy Brownridge.

Provide your children with the tools readers use. Sign up for a
library card in your child’s name. Encourage your child to check
books out of the library by himself. Make sure there is a bedside
light and a bookshelf or a basket in the bedroom just waiting to
be filled with wonderful stories and information books. Encourage family members and friends to give good quality, ageappropriate books as gifts.

Have fun with language. As our children become readers and
writers, their “auditory acuity”, their ability to notice nuances in
sound, will contribute to their success. Spend time enjoying stories that feature rhythmic, repetitious, predictable, melodic and/
or lyrical text. Soon your child will be ‘reading’ with you and
thinking of herself as a ‘reader’. One of my favourite B.C.
writers is Julie Lawson. Look for her delightful, rollicking
poem/picture book: Whatever You Do, Don’t Go Near
that Canoe!

Encourage you child to be an active reader. Talk about
the books you share. Before you open a cover, make predictions
about the story inside. Will this be funny or scary, a fairy tale or
a factual book? Once into a book, guess what will happen next.
Read two versions of the same story and decide which you prefer,
compare illustrations and language.

Choose great books to read with your children. When visiting
the public library or a bookstore, go armed with a list of the Governor General’s Literary Award winners or Caldecott Medal winners.
While your children are selecting books, tuck a few prizewinners
into the pile and judge for yourself. Make an effort to choose
good quality books and you will encourage your child to be selective in what she reads.

Search for books set in British Columbia and those with a decidedly Canadian flavour. What a delight it is to enjoy books by local

Stretch. Don’t underestimate your child’s readiness for chapter
books. Begin with generously illustrated books such as A Treasury of Peter Rabbit and Other Stories by Beatrice Potter or
Winnie-the-Pooh by A. A. Milne. Next, try E.B. White’s books;
Charlotte’s Web, Stuart Little and The Trumpet of the Swan or
Dick King-Smith’s stories about animals; Ace the Very Important Pig, A Mouse Called Wolf and Babe. Soon you’ll be devouring Roald Dahl’s books and marveling over Harry Potter
and the Philosopher’s Stone.

Carolyn is a former PPP parent and a B.C. certified teacher. Please visit her website - www.storytimestandouts.com and follow her on Twitter @StoryStandouts.
Carolyn presents early literacy programs at Richmond community centres and programs for adults throughout British Columbia.

21ST ANNUAL SPRING FLING CELEBRATION IS COMING!!
Get ready to celebrate your Parent Volunteers, Teachers and Wonderful Preschools!

Due to overwhelming member feedback, the Council is hosting a Family Friendly Festival!
Entertainment including a Magician, Musical Guest, The Tumblebus & Much more!
Incredible Raffle Baskets, 50-50 Draw and Door Prizes!
Location & Time: 4340 Carson Street. 1:00pm
Saturday, May 3rd, 2014
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Thoughts on Temperment—Part 2
By Peggy Stortz, GBPPP Supervisor
Although temperaments are not written in stone, they strongly
influence the way we perceive and respond to situations in our
lives. There are strategies we can use to help our children and
ourselves understand and work with our character traits. These
are just a few.
Intensity – Intense children need lots of sleep, physical exercise,
imaginative and sensory activities and cuddles. Assist them in
recognizing their feelings and what triggers them, as well as honouring the feelings of others. Less intense children tend to be
even-tempered, quiet and accommodating. These children, although they may be perceived as being easier to deal with, often
need encouragement to speak about their feelings, get excited and to play big and loud.
Persistence – Persistent children need clear rules and boundaries
as well as skills in compromise and negotiation. When they become locked into a behaviour or activity, they may need redirection. Children at the other end of this continuum seldom finish
projects especially if they become challenging. They tend to flit
from one activity to another. They are much less stubborn and
tend to accept the rules. They may need encouragement to stick
to a project and also to express their wants and needs.

tablished to help them to plan and anticipate as well as fit into
the schedules of school and the greater community.
Regularity – Consistent times for meals, bedtime and toileting
ensure that children are getting their basic needs met as well as
understanding the everyday rhythms and routines of family,
school and other situations. Sometimes, though, it’s good to
change things up a bit so that children do not become too rigid
or locked into a timetable. Life is bound to have some surprises
and we all need to have a level of flexibility.
Mood – Children who tend to be serious and analytical need to
be respected for these qualities. Tap into their intelligence and
point of view. Encourage them to express their criticisms or
dislikes without offending others. Ask them specific questions
to find out what they enjoyed and what went well for them.
Alternately children with sunny dispositions need more help
coping with disappointment, sadness and hurt feelings as these
emotions are so far from their natural state. Sometimes too,
they may just need a gentle reminder to tone it down a bit in
church, the library or at nap time.
Energy – High energy children need lots of opportunity and
space to move around. Don’t expect them to sit quietly for very
long. They will learn better if they can move. Games like
“Simon Says” and “Red Light Green Light” will help them
learn to keep their bodies still, if only for a few seconds. They
also need lots of sleep and nourishing food. Less active children
need to be motivated to move with walks, trips to the playground and activities that include running, jumping, climbing
and swimming. Inactive or lethargic children may be prone to
obesity and other ailments.

Sensitivity - In today’s world we are bombarded with sensations.
Highly sensitive children need the language skills to express what
they are experiencing to allow parents and caregivers to help
them. Teach them strategies to help calm themselves such as taking a break, dimming the lights or listening to soft music. Since
these children are very sensitive to the feelings of others, it is important for adults to manage their own emotions and stress in
their presence. Less sensitive children may have an easier time but
often need encouragement to develop a healthy awareness of sen- First Reaction – Children who are apprehensive about new
sations around them as well as skill in reading the emotions of
situations needs lots of support and understanding. Talk about
others.
what they can expect. Assure them that they will be safe. Check
out new venues in advance so that they can become familiar
Perceptiveness – These children need to learn how to tune into
with it ahead of time. Allow these children to move at their
what is important and tune out what is not. Limit background
own pace. The flip side of this sort of temperament are the
noise and activity. Give simple instructions and explanations to
child who have “no fear”, who rush right in. In certain situaavoid distraction and confusion. For less perceptive children, a
tions, these children need to learn about discretion and taking
simple walk around the block pointing out things along the way,
their time to ensure that they are safe and appropriate.
smelling the smells, feeling the textures and listening to sounds
will increase their awareness of the surroundings. Also, look at
These two articles are just a thumb nail’s sketch of the vast
picture books with lots of detail.
amount of information about temperament that is available
from many sources. Whether we are conscious of it or not, we
Adaptability – Children who have trouble with changes and tran- all have our individual ways of managing and adapting our basic
sition need plenty of advance warning. They also need a clear
temperamental traits as well as helping others, especially our
description of what the change will look like, limited choices
children. Remember, too, that amidst the thousands upon
within that change and well-established routines. Some children
thousands of books, films, websites and speakers, your greatest
do well with a transitional object (a special toy that only goes in
resource may well be our own personal experience..
the car) or activity (a particular song or clapping sequence perPeggy Stortz
haps). Children who are too adaptable need to have routines esPage 3

Tuesday Feb. 4th, 2014
9:30am—12:00pm
at the Cameron Recreation
Complex
9523 Cameron Street, Burnaby

Magic Fun Shows for Children’s Parties & Other Events!
Lots of laughs and audience participation. Shows are adapted for
children of all ages. For details please contact

Happy New Year!

Peter Rooke at 604-984-6822
Email: prooke@shaw.ca

From all of us at the Council of Parent
Participation Preschools in BC

Or visit www.peterrookemagic.ca

Vive la Différence: Raising Children with
Different Temperaments.
I have always known that each child is a unique individual. I
looked at my two who are as different as night and day. Then I
consider my siblings and we are a texbook example of different.
But, now that I have three grandchildren, all the same age the
differences from their births has been
striking. Just before they were born I
was thinking about the two movies
about Snow White and the Seven
Dwarves and this also caused me to
think about the differences of people
who live together.
The result is the e-parenting mini
guide, Vive la Différence: Raising Children with Different Temperaments. <
http://tinyurl.com/ojammob>

BC Playthings offers a great selection of quality, wholesome toys. We are a
resource for parents and educators of many different philosophies of education and child rearing. Childhood is an adventure of exploration and wellchosen playthings provides opportunities for discovery. Visit our Facebook
page for current specials and promotions at www.facebook.com/bcplaythings

Store Hours Mon-Sat 9am-6pm
Sun/Holidays 10am-5pm
3070 Edgemont Blvd North Vancouver, BC
604-986-4111
www.bcplaythings.com

CPPPBC Office closed for Family Day,

Upcoming CPPPBC Board Meetings

Win Win Win Raffle Draw Jan. 20th, 2014

February. 10th, 2014

Monday, January 20th, 2014

CPPPBC Fall Membership Report

Monday, February 17th, 2014

Due January 31st , 2014

Advertise Your Next School Event here for free! (Member schools only)
For more details please contact cppadmin@telus.net
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